
GENT'S GOLD FILLED WATCHES, Our Stock of Watches is Immense

FROM $12 UP, And wQI ba soli it price 3 never before so low-KT- -
:: :: :: ::

WiiU either Elgin or Waltham movement. Newnn We Guarantee Every Watch Sold.THE OWNKU2Kli,:inYAN;r:&:CO., RIDER, BRYANT & CO.,
JEWELERS,

59 Main street, - - DANBURY. 258 MAIN STREET, DANBURY, CONN.
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Affairs About Town. men at work. He has cut off large tracts
of timber in this and other towns. Last
year he cut off quite a strip of timber9
near Sandy Hook on land of McGuire
and Lester. He has a steam saw mill
and gets out both sawed and hewed ties.
In the course of a year he gets out 16,000
to 18,000 ties. Mr Taylor says that the
chestnut makes a superior tie to any
other wood and is preferred by railroad

1?. E. II ART WELL & COMPANY,
COM IS I NATION CLOTHIERS,

COliNIili MAIN AND MIJEIiTY STREETS, DANBURY, CONN.

Qwiug to the unsettled condition of tho financial interests of the country, the manufacturers have been placed in a

tight position, and in order to relievo themselves of their immense stocks of Fall and Winter Clothing on

hand, they havo been forced to make great sacrifices to ready money buyers. We are always
prepared and on the alert for extra bargains and take every advantage that is open.

Why? Because we study our patrons' interests; we want to give them

the best values their money can secure for them- -

SEE W-H-AX-
1 TOUR IVIOISTJEY" WILL BUY

FOB YOU 11ST RELIABLE CLOTH-
ING AT OUR STOBE.

LEADERS IN LOW PRICES,
Main Street, - BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

isrisroTJisrcsnvnEiisrT- -
Yre have bought over $15,000 worth of Cloaks, Capes, Jackets, Wraps andMisses' Garments from Messrs Blumenthal Bros. & Co., 212 Broadway, NewYork City, who are the leading manufacturers ot these goods in the country.In order to stir up trade and meet the hard times we will give to every cash

buyer of any of the above goods 20 per cent discount.
The assortment is largo and choice in variety and style, and you cannotfind such values outside ot New York. The sale is now in progress and weadvise an early inspection ot these goods, as they have caught the populartaste, and proven themseles to be quick sellers.

Bargains in all departments throughout the house.

1ST. IB.

men generally. Oak ties are used some,
but will not last as long as chestnut, al
though the wood is harder. Mr Taylor
is a veteran in his business, having got
ten out ties all along the Danbury and
Norwalk, and in various towns in Litch

THE PEOPLE'S CORNER.

MILLINERY AND CLOAKS.
Just opposite the soldiers' monu-

ment, at 185 Main street, Danbury is a
large display. It is worth seeing if you
are out shopping and comprises a full
line of millinery and cloaks in the lead-

ing styles. Stern & Harris are the firm,
and invite a careful inspection and cor-
dial reception.

If you are contemplating purchasing a
piano write to M. Steinert & Sons Co.,
359 Main street, Bridgeport, or 777 Chap-
el street, New Haven, Conn. They will
mail you, free, beautifully illustrated
catalogues of Steinway & Sons, and Er-
nest Gabler & Bro's. pianos. They have
constantly on hand a large assortment
of second hand pianos of every promi-
nent maker, both in uprights and squares,
in which you can always secure a bar-

gain.
An important announcement in regard

field county. Just now the market for
ties is rather quiet, as many of the roads
are not buying to any extent.

centFares will not be taken into account on purchases where the 20 perdiscount is Riven.
weddikgp, partiesSidewalk Canopies and Crashes forwarded lor ball

and receptions at low prices.GOOD WARM WINTER SUITS. S 6.50. Worth $ 8.50
Al L WOOL DOUBLE BREASTED SUIT;'. 8.50, Worth 12.00

Charles Tomlinson awoke the morning
after Hallowe'en night and found his
large front gate among the missing.
After searching, the gate was found
perching on the Burr house roof waiting
to be redeemed.W. B. HALL & COMPANY.

Worth 14.00
Worth 16.00
Worth 20.00
Worth 22.00

ELEGANT HOMESPUNS, All Colors, 12.00,
FINE DIAGONALS OR WORSTED CHEVIOTS, All Colors. 15.00,
EXTRA LINE OF FINE SUITINGS. 18.00,

H. B. Coger is having an addition,
1Gx24, built on his mill, to be used for a
store room and milling purposes. L. S.
Patterson is doing the work.

to seasonable goods will be found in W.
B. Hall's advertisement, this week.

We have the largest and best selected line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Overcoats ever shbwn in Danbury,
comprising all the standard and fashionable weaves produced for this Fall's trade. Our Furnishing department is

complete with everything new and fresh. A visit to our mammoth store and an inspection of our immense stock will
more than repay you- - LYON & GRUMMAN, You can never have a really good

jl ,

r j - is Ban u ta a m a . complexion until the impurity is cleansed
from your blood. What you need is a
course of Ayres' sarsaoarilla. which

JAl m ;MU JUL, CM, L" 11 'VA WW 9
Dea II. L. Warner of Botsford is keep-

ing abreast with the times. lie has em-

ployed L. S. Patterson to build an ad-

dition to his wagon house, 12x22, to be
used for horse stables, and will fit theu
up with box stalls of the latest design.

is absolutely free from all harmful in- -

gredient-s- , and therefore, perfectly safe.
New England Combination Clothiers and Outfitters,

Coi Main L Liberty Streets, Danbury, Ct,

HAYING TOOLS,

WIARD SULKY HAY RAKE.

PEERING MOWERS.

WHEEL HOES,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

GENERAL HARDWARE

and BICYCLES.

No. bad results from taking Hill's
chloride of gold tablets, while the cure Carl Frank has moved into George

Grifiin's tenant house in Huntingtown.
is permanent. Druukenes?, tobacco and
opium habit positively cured.

1 Ayer's hygienic coll'ee can be used any
J. G. Gorham, who lives near Botsford

Depot, is breaking the three-year-o- ld

colt, "Humbug," out of Pueblo, for II.
B. Coger.

383 MAIN STREET and 19 CANNON STREET, time of day or night with benefit. Gro.
cers sell it.CONN.BRIDGEPORT,

If, when crossing a railroad track,DR WARNES, Deatist, 420 Main St.. BRIDGEPORT. Builds and Sells Attractive you see a train approaching at thirty
miles an hour get out of the way

The very pretty exhibit at A. G. Bak-
er, the Hawleyville furniture dealer, at
the Danbury fair, this year, was photo-
graphed, and Mr Baker has the picture
in his oflice at Hawleyville.

Dwellings on Monthly Payments.

23irr22Llri.grl3.ci32C3., Conn.
We have just received from the manufacturers six bales of selected

EZOK.SSS BLANKETS!
We have marl ed them at a selling price. Also dealers in General Hardware.

as soon as possible. When threatenedINSERTS TEETH WITHOUT PLATES AND

WITHOUT EXTRACTING.

Alan t.p.p.t.h nn all Vinrla nf nlatfis. Finp. flnirifl" a

d are finished and ready lor oc-

cupants, therefore "Don't pay
with chronic rheumatism or catarrh,
take Ayer's sarsaparilia persistently and
patiently, and the danger will soon passrent." Apply for particulars atSSi j ij n a: j :
away. Around the Fireside.once.

less- - Consultation free. 12 years experience- -

WARREN H. LAMSON,
AECHITECT AND BUILDER,

North Ave.,corner Wood Ave., Bridgeport, Ct.
SONG.

& CO, Choice Building Lots for saleR. BALLERSTEIN
Bridgeport, Conn.

on wonderfully easy monthly in
stallments.

The Age, published in Jewett, Ohio,
says: "We carry but one patent medi-
cine 'ad,' that of J. C. Ayer & Co., Low-

ell, Mass., and would not do this were it
not that the firm is as square in its deal-

ings as any bank, and its preparations of
the very highest class. The life of the
editor's better half was once saved by
the use of Ayer's sarsaparilia, after the
physicians had failed to give her relief.''

Something new, Mealine soap, cures
rough and chapped hands. Grocers and
druggists keep it.

ONE MOHK RECORD .BROKEN.

We have again sold mere stoves this year of 1893 than ever be-

fore and have duplicated our first order (in part) at three different
times since September 1.

This shows wc are felling just a little below the market price
from $1 to $3. We don't "pay freight to Newtown" and ask you

to set them up. We deliver and set them up; also fit the pipes and
build the fire if you say the word.

Don't forget our double acting, non-freezi- ng out door pumps,
nor the invitation to examine our stock of stoves and prices.

f j

How many timed do 1 love thee, dear?
Tell me bow many thoughts there be

In the atmosphere
Of a new tall'n year.

Whose white and sable hours syipear
The latest flake of eternity

So many times do I love thee, dear.
How many times do I love, a;iain?

Tell me how many beads there are
In a silver chain
Ot evening rain

l iiiavelled from the tumbling main
And threading the eye Ol a yellow star-- So

many times do I love again.
Thomas Lowell Beddoea in 's

Magazine tor Novemlwjr

BoldandAggressive!

One Day Last Week
wc saw ii c:ii- nf iinpnwilcr standing right in
tront. of" tli depof jtt Jhiwley villu ami we
thought what it 11 thunder shower should hap-
pen to cuiiic up 111 nl ighl nlng tdiould happento strike tlmt cm- and it should happen to
strike it right in the middle so tlmt it nnrnt
I'oth iviivH at the same time, it would very
likely tear the depot all to pieces before the
car could be shunted in on he siding and then
we'd have a brand new one built, and in that
ease we should undoubtedly have a bis; meet-
ing at Hawleyvilie ot all the prominent rail-
road men connected with the Consolidated,the N. V. ,t N. K., the lieiksliire division, the
1. & N., the Itethel branch and the 8., I.. & N.
railroads, and we would adjourn to the banks
ot tin; "I.itlle .Jordan" and have a elain roast
with champagne sauce, a la pollywog, ami af-
ter dinner we'd have toasts anil spcet h mak-
ing and M r Clark would sit on Mr iMcLeod's
knee and they'd sing old college sonys and
drink Mrs W'inslow's soothing syrup, aiul tell
how they used to go to school in the same lit-- t
le red school house, and roast chestnuts ovel

t he same tire, and would remind each other
how much better it is lor 'brethren to dwell
t offel her in peace and unity," and mutual tears
ot repentance would roll down and make a
record on Mr Mel. coil's immaculate shirt
trout, and then they'd smoke the pipe ot
peace and till it up "not only seven times, but
seventy limes seven," and let bygonen be by-
gones and agree to join hands in building a
line, large union depot and vie with each oth-
er in each stri ving to pay more than his share,
and the new depot would have both a ladies'
and a rent's waiting room and a stove with a
real tire in it, and they'd have toilet rooms,
and light, pleasant freight oflicea, and a cana-
ry bird and a parrot hung in the ladies wait

BISHOP WILLIAMS IN TOWN.

AT TRINITY.

Our Trimmed Hat Tepartment. In this department, as in every other, it
is well known that our prices are the lowest in Bridgeport.

AS A SPECIAL BARGAIN.
500 finely trimmed Hats at $1.75, worth more than double the

money. Also 250 choice pattern Hats and Bonnets at astonish-

ingly low prices.

Fifty dozen Children's Caps at IZolot of Sailors at 38c; reg

ex--

A very large audience greeted Bishop
Williams at Trinity church on Sunday THE WHITE CITI.

Conn,BcxrLd.37
morning, many visitors Irom otner con-

gregations being present. The bishop
gave a forcible discourse, speaking with-
out notes. Like all his public utterances,

!ri:oM oli: special conuE?.i'oMi:xT.

The Art Palace is one of the most imular price 75c and $1. 1000 yards Colored Silk Velvets, 19 inches

Though a spirit ol modesty per-

vades our being.we know it is writ-fe- n

that it is not good to hide one's

light under a bushel. Excuse our

belligerent entry but the knowl-

edge that our shoes are invincible

makes us bold, and we are ready to

take our 20th century shoes and in-

vade competition's domain without
tear ot defeat. It is acknowledged
that we have the finest shoe store

in town and the finest goods, but

the sermon was characterized by clear-
ness and simplicity. The bishop chosewide, at 74c a yard. posing structures oi the hite City, it

is in the chasest and finest style of Grehis text from 2d Kings 4 : 11-1- 2. He
RIBBONS! RIBBONS! RIBBONS! cian architecture, the Ionic. Its dimenfirst analyzed the conduct of Naaman,

sions are 500 by 300 feet, with an inter- -

Colored Satin Ribbon, all widths, at 10c yard. We mark out who was offended at the simplicity of
the cure proposed by Elisha. The bish ectiug nave and transept crossing the

building, north and south, east and west.op discovered in .Naaman s objections,

ing room, and the whole thing would be cov-
ered with trcsli paint all over the outside and
they'll do everything to make it real home-
like and pleasant, and while they were in this
frame ot iniml and lull ot smoke and syrupand good thoughts, linker would step across
and suggest a more Iriendly interchange ol
freight rates, so that furniture could be trans-
ferred Irom one road to the other without
breaking the ten commandments, and perhaps
suggest a comparison and revision ol passen

special bargains on Fridays. We have just received a consing-men- t

of the latest novelties comprising Pattern Hats and Bonnets
It has four grand entrances, richly orna

We Are Very Glad to Serve the
the personal slight to himself, the sim-

plicity of the remedy proposed and his
offence at the passing by and underval-

uing the rivers of her country. In ap-

plying the truth the bishop said the sin
ger time-table- s and connections. This latter,

SPKOIAL CLOAK SALE.
In order to place a good article in cloaks, at a low price, before the pub

lic, we shall offer a line of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks for a
short time (as the goods will r.ot last long at the prices we are offering
them at) at prices that will surprise you.

One lot Ladies' .T ickets at f 5.00 ; Cornier price 7.75 and 8.50.
One lot Ladies' Jacket at 8 50 ; former price $11-5- and 12.50.
One lot Ladies' Jackets at 9S0 i former price 12 50 and $15.00.

Also a line of Children's Cloaks, 4 to 12 years in size, from $2.50 to

$10.00 each.

QUINN & SCOTT,
161 MAIN STREET, - - DANBURY, CONN.

Where You Will Always Fin Fine Goods at
Low Prices.

Placques, Mirroir Velvets, Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings. We

respectfully invite the ladies to call and examine our large and

mented with sculptures aud other decor-
ations and approached by broad flights of
steps. The principal walls are of brick,
covered, of course, with staff, and the
galleries, floors and roof are of irou. The
central dome is surmounted by a colos

however, would work untold lniurv to linker.
as now everybody expects a long wait at I la w- -

leyvine and tney go prepared to pass away
the time, buying tuiniture. We thought what ner must first recognize her great sinful-

ness ; the loathsomeness of sin. There
sal statue of the famous figure, the

varied assortment before making a purchase.

11 BALLERSTEIN & CO., 'Winged Victory." Of the oil paintings
are some people, said the bishop, when
the gospel of repentance is preached to
them, who will turn away because of the

People That Want

Children's Shoes at 50c. 75c, 80c, $1.
Misses' Shoes at $1, 1.25 and 2.00.
Ladies' Shoes at $1.25, 1.50 and 2.00.
Men's Shoes at $1.25, 1.50 and 2.00.
Boys' Shoes at $1,1.15,1.25,1.50.

BALDWIN
&

STANDISH,

in this Art Palace 1000 are furnished by
the United States, 477 by France, 4C1 bysimplicity of the Gospel. Then again,
Great Britain, 421 by Germany, 204 by360 & 362 Main Street, Bridgeport; Conn. the bishop pointed out, there are many

people who are asking for signs. But Belgium, 19.1 by Italy and 101 by Rol
and.the great sign of Christ's church to-da- y

and all days is the preaching of the Gos A niSTOniC PAINTING

pel to the sick, the halt and the blind. entitled Pocahontas we noticed. It was
God works, not by surprises or sensa 12 by 10 feet and contained 34 figures. It

represented Pocahontas, the daughter ofLEWIS B. SILLIMAN, Proprietor,
Producer and Wholesale Dealer in Lubrieaticg and Illuminating

a wondertul change tor the hetter all this
would make, but come to look around there
wasn't a thunder cloud in sight. We had in
our vest pocket a box of these patent sweed
safety matches, but never having had occa-
sion betore to fin; otl a car ot gunpowder we
didn't know just how to do it, not even with a
safety match, and we. telt a little atraid, al-

though when a resident of Colorado we used
to hunt with and occasionally tire off a Sharp'sbuffalo gun, which, we take it, amounts to
about the same thing so far as general near-
by results art! concerned, but we have grown
timid since then and we let, the opportunityand the car pass, so, dear iriends, yon will
have to put up with the old depot a while lon-
ger. It makes no difference to us personally,we are only kicking on general principles,
just because others do and because we like to
go a it h the popular crowd. We ean sell justas much lurniiure with the old depot in front
ot us with its one dingy waiting room, but if
you don't like it you must step across and kill
iime, while waiting tor trains, in our waitingand reading room, where you will find the
daily papers, illustrated weeklies, magazines,writ ing materials, etc , etc., all ot which you
are invited to make free uselof, or if you don't
care to read you can sit in a nice, com torta-bl- e

easy chair in our front Window and "see
the wheels go round."

A. G. BAKER,
New Furniture Warerooms, Opposite Union

Depot, Hawleyville. Conn.

Manufacturer, 402 Main Street,

Charles M. Cole
& Co.,

Fairfield Ave.,Cor- - Water St

Bridgeport, Conn.

Ml Pfl IPF
UUQuuuQoti

tions, but by the still operations of His
Spirit. These people who are asking
for signs forget to use the daily means

Powhatan, a child of 10 or 12 years, and
dearly beloved by her father, saving theCOXX.KRIDGEl'OliT,

of grace. In closing the bishop referredPETROLEUM PS0DUCTS, ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE OILS, life of Capt Smith. Smith has been cap-
tured by Opechancanough, a powerfulto the World's congress of religions at368 to 372 Water Street, BRIDGEPORT, CONN

Chicago and paid a tribute to Christian' chieftain of the Pamunky Indians. He
ity as the religion for all peoples, andF. W. MARSH, ORANGE MEKWIN, fl.C.LEMMON.

BRIDGEPORT SAFE DEPOSIT AND STORAGE VAULTS. creeds and climes. A class of lb was
was regarded by the savages as a super-
ior being and was treated with kindness,
though kept a close prisoner. He isconfirmed at the close of the service.Siite Deposit Boxes Blitrsllrented at reasonable rates.

Private Rooms JierwillA;
tor examining papers. JjeilllllOll,

Bunking and Brokerage,
Choice Investments,

Mortgages on Bridgeport.Real Estate,Interest Allowed
brought at length into the presence of
Powhatan, and condemned to death. TwoAT ST JOHN'S.

Steel vaults, 305 Main St.,

THE W. F. SWORDS LUMBER COMPANY,

BriclKcport, oonxi.Wholesale an' I Retail Pealors 111

MICHIGAN PINE LUMBER, SIDING, SHINGLES, SPRUCE
Timber, Lathi Sash, Doors & Blinds, Carvings, Mouldings, Mantles & Hard

'Vood, Trim. etc. North Carolina Yellow Pine Lumher a Spmalty.

Time Lock, Bridgeport,Conn. St John's church at Sandy Hook waaon
Deposits.Watchman.. great stones are then brought into the

assembly, and laid before the king. The
captain is seized and dragged to the

filled with a large audience, last Sunday
evening, to greet Bishop Williams andBURR & KNAPP, Bankers and Brokers,

363 Main ConnStreet, - - - - - Bridgeport,
witness the act of confirmation to 12 can
didates. Kev Mr Wright, rector of the

stones, forced down and his bead laid
upon them. Two brawny savages are
selected to beat out his brains with their
clubs. The painting is designed to rep.

BONDS, STOCKS, MORTGAGES AND DEBENTURES, INSURANCE church, aud Rev Mr Linsley, assisted in
the service. The sermon was preachedSTEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD TICKETS.

UNDERTAKER,
Besidencfi. King St. All orders left with Mr G.

8. Tucker, Easton,wi!l receive prompt attention.

Office in Toqnet Block,
WESTPORT, CONN.

by the bishop, he taking for his text thePaying 5, 5 6, 7, 7 2 and 8 per cent. Deposits received subject to dratt and interest
aid on same, (securities uougnt ana sota on commission, f oreign Bins oi Jixcnauge. cir words found in Ephesians 2:22, "Inular Drafts and Bank Money Orders available in all parts of Europe.

resent this last act. Pocahontas has pre-

viously plead with her father to spare the
life of Capt Smith. She failed to excite
his pity. As the clubs of these warriors
are raised to do the death deed,

whom ye also are builded together for
habitation of God through the spirit,"

, SHE STRINGS FORWARD
and from Romans 14:12, "So then .every
one of us shall give account of himself to
God." He spoke of the first passage asDeposits received snbject to check and Interest allowed on all balances of $500 or more.

isi;kAf:F. Kii. MVtnnn.. lJln.t,n mass, anil guarantee lertdinfr American and Entrlish

HMD & JONES.

N-0-T-T-0- -N-S

Large bottle machine oil,

camphor ice, 10c.
2 yards corset laces, lc
Fancy colored darners. 10c
Vaseline cold cream, 10c
Small bottle triple extracts,

10c tooth brushes,
steel shears. 21c a pair.

1 oz. triple extract,
soap, 25c a cake.

Pancy blossom soap, 17c a cake.
Cuticura soap. 15c a e

hair brushes, 39c-10- c

curling irons, 5o each.
5c curling irons, 2c each.
Waving irons, 15c each.
Seam covering, lOo a bunch.
Pint bottle toilet waters, 75c
Smellin g salts, 9o.- -

Colgate Co- - toilet powder, 17o a package.
French shoe dressing. 10c a bottle-Germa- n

tooth brushes, 5c.

Pure bristle hair brushes, 25c.
Hair pins "cabinet", 5c a box.
Pins, the leading 400, So a paper-Colla- r

buttons, 5c a dozen-Gil- t

and silver hair pins. 5c a box.
Salts of lemon, 9c a box.

HURD & JONES.
423 MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEPORT.

companies. BJEAIj ESTATE Bought, sold or exchanged on commission. SAFE DEPOSIT
VATLTS-- Of the latest avmroved construction. Private rooms for customers connected representing men living together in soci
therewith. Coupons and dividends collected. TRUSTEES OR ADMINISTRATORS We are ety and the need of daily contact and pic
prepared to take the charge and cave of estates and property generally.

.IAMKS STAVr.KS. P. !. HOLZER. V. T. STAPLES. tured out how dwarfed and disfigured
was human character when isolated. The

at the moment and throws herself by bis
side, claps ber arms about his neck and
laid her head upon his to protect him
from the impending stroke. This re-

markable action in one so young moved
the savages with profound astonishment.
It seemed to them that it was the will of
the great Manitou, that the .captain

109 State St., Cor. Court,. - - - - - BRIDGEPORT, CONN

BREW & SdANLON,
UNDERTAKERS,

Embalmers and General! Managers of
Funerals-- 1

A FULL LINE OF CASKETS, ROBES
AND FUNERAL ETCETERAS-Be- st

WorkmanshipReasonahle Prices
WARE ROOMS: Near Grist Mill.

SANDY HOOK, CONN-WM- -

J- - BREW. I P. i. SCANLON- -

WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS
AND ULSTERS.

THERE IS NO BETTER TIME TO CALL YOUR AT-

TENTION TO OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HEAVY
WINTER CLOTHING THAN NOW, WHEN COLD

WEATHER SETS IN.

WE SHOW A SPLENDID LINE OF MEN'S OVER-

COATS, FROM A WARM COAT AT $5 TO THE FINEST
GRADES. .MEN'S SUITS WERE NEVER CHEAPER
THAN THEY ARE NOW AND WE HAVE THEM IN ALL
STYLES FROM THE GOOD WEARING.$6 SUIT TO THE
HANDSOME ONES AT&15, $18 AND $20. COMFORTA-

BLE ULSTERS THAT WEAR WELL AND LOOK WELL
AT PRICES THAT WILL SUIT YOU.

second passage represented the soul's in
dividual responsibility to God and thereEDWAKDS M.SMITU, M.D.

PHYSICIAJST AND SUEOEOTS". must be a blending of both truths, as one
balanced the other. Man was created to
be "builded together" and at the name

Office and Residence Newtown Street-Telephon- e

Connection.
should be spared. This was not the on-

ly thing done, but they sought his friend--
Ship. He was given to Pocahontas totime he must not forget his individual re-

sponsibility to his Maker. He spoke of
inmat .r w the tendency of human nature to grasp

one idea, or one side of a truth and runTTORSALE- - Onp pair Devon Steers,
f CO a in Rf old last spring. well matcned ana urood "T I i -

workers; will weigh 3'2Xlbs.i They are rii;ht CD fT-
-rr IJ 1 away with it and forget to be broad

D. P. RICHARDSON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

Office and Residence, Sandv Hook.
Te'ephone connection.

every way. Will he sold low as I have no use
tor them. W. O. BEACH, Trumbull, Conn. minded and take the whole truth. He

made a practical application of his text
to church membership, urging that while
they were united to Christ's kingdom

(So cs

f "CJ. i--i h r- - o 4.1 .r ou
A. B FAIRCHILD,

General Insurance And Real Estate Agent,
61 rAIRFIELD AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT, CONK.

Warner Bnilding, Room 2- -

they forget not that they bear an indm

make beads and bells for ber, and to
weave for her ornaments of copper. Her
fondness for him grew stronger every
day and ceased only with ber life. . After
a while Capt Smith was allowed to

RETURN TO JAMESTOWN

on condition that be should send to King
Powhatan two cannon and a grindstone.
He showed the Indians who accompanied
him to Jamestown the cannon, two of the
largest and asked them to lift them. This
was impossible, nor did they succeed
with the grindstone any better. He then
fired off i.be cannon that so frightened
them that they would bare nothine to do
with them. Rev A.. Gardner, Warren,
Ct.

WE GUARANTEE FIT, WORKMANSHIP AND vidual responsibility and not alone leta
03

CELEST A. BENEDICT, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

342 Stats St., Bridgeport.
Electricity one of the therapeutic agents.'

fioe hoars from 10 a. m. to 12 m, 2 to t p. m.

their membership in the kingdom sufficePi h. (r "a r--i Of.
" &

PRICE IN EVERY INSTANCE.

LEVY BROTHERS,
JOHN H. EEID,
Jeweler,

CUTTING EAILEOAD TIES.

Ambrose Taylor of Bridgeport has
force of men catting ties and posts

Dr W. Feancis Spring
DENTIST,

WEST STREET, HEAR CONG. CHURCH,

NEWTOWN, CONN.
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Veterinarv Surereon. ah v i(..t T,AWOifio in t.liA iAwft- l- land of Bradley in Zoar and HardDANBDRY, COM.211 MAIN STREET, NEW MILF0RD, .... CONN TiT: 7 w;,tri7fi; Berkshire. Mr Taylor has at present 10DAVENPORT Sc. 0'HASA, Attorneys and Coun-
sellors at Lav. State street. Bridgeport. . A WW w ww w -Telephone, L. N. .Tennlngs.


